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Abstract: Windblown dust from tailings storage facilities (TSFs), particularly in towns with liquidated
mining companies, exacerbate air pollution. Companies of suddenly closed mine operations evade
the responsibility of environmental and socio-economic care required by law. It is common for
suddenly closed mines to have poorly rehabilitated TSFs which become a significant source of
pollution by dust for the surrounding communities. There is strong evidence that acute exposure to
high levels of air pollutants causes significant mortality and morbidity. However, very few studies
have estimated the externalities of PM10 emanating from gold TSFs especially when a mine closes
suddenly owing to company liquidation. By exploring the externalities of PM10 arising from wind
erosion of suspended particulate matter from TSFs, this study fills an existing gap in the literature.
A ‘bottom-up’ approach was implemented in this study following the External Energy (ExternE)
project, and a gold mine operation that was liquidated between 2013 and 2017, was used as the case
study. In this study, the externality of PM10 estimated was the cost of illness focusing specifically
on respiratory-related illnesses. The results showed that the estimated cost of illness associated
with PM10 inhalation was a total of R 5,560,022 including assessments of both neighboring Wedela
and the Gold mine village based on the threshold concentration set by the South African National
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) guideline and R 66,092,760 when considering the Fund for
Research into Industrial Development Growth Equity (FRIDGE), Airshed and Infotox. Thus, it was
concluded that air pollution by windblown dust from partially rehabilitated TSFs has the potential to
significantly affect surrounding mining communities’ socio-economic status through poor health and
the costs thereof.

Keywords: health risk; morbidity; PM10; respiratory illness; cost; windblown dust

1. Introduction

Gold mining in South Africa established other mining sectors in the country. Since
1886, gold mining has contributed significantly to employment and the general economic
development of the country [1]. Studies have shown that gold extraction and processing
can significantly degrade the natural environment and, with that has the potential to
negatively affect human health [2]. Gold production, although a key to the mining sector
in the country, has caused harm to a wide range of receptors such as negatively impacting
surrounding communities, affecting natural ecosystems, and damaging building materials.
Mine exploration, mining, transportation, and closure are all stages in the mining cycle
where these impacts can arise. In each stage, there are externalities accompanying these
impacts. An externality is defined as an uncompensated side effect of one agent’s action
that directly affects the welfare of another agent [3]. When the social or economic activities
of one group of persons have an impact on another group and when that impact is not fully
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accounted, or compensated for, by the first group an externality arises. Since the writings
of Marshall in 1890 and Pigou in 1920, externalities have been regarded as a guiding
principle for economists to use when analyzing pollution challenges for practical decision-
making [3]. Market prices do not reflect externalities, so there is a difference between the
social and private cost of producing gold. For this reason, internalizing externalities into
private costs is necessary to “get the price right” and to create market-based incentives for
environmentally friendly gold production. Toward this end, decision-makers should strive
to internalize the external cost of an activity in the private production cost of a mine before
it shuts down, using cost-benefit analysis. When dealing with challenges pertaining to mine
closure effects, the literature has been biased toward investigating environmental aspects
with a lack of consideration for socio-economic aspects, such as estimating the external
costs mining impacts to society. The study of externalities is thus important to assist in
filling the gap of quantifying the socio-economic impacts through estimating external costs
of environmental degradation to surrounding communities.

In general, changes in ambient air pollution levels can be statistically correlated with
observed changes in morbidity (illness) and mortality (death) in a population [4,5]. Based
on regression analysis, coefficients are estimated that are multiplied by changes in ambient
pollution concentrations and the exposed population.

The External Cost of Energy (ExternE) methodology has been used to assess exter-
nalities associated with electricity production from various fuels and technologies over
the last three decades, including: Hohmeyer [6,7], Ottinger [8], Pearce et al. [9], Friedrich
and Voss [10], Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) and Resources for the Future
(RfF) [11], Kovacevic et al. [12], Fouquet et al. [13] and of course the ExternE project series
(Commission of the European Communities (CEC), [14,15]. Most of these studies have
been critically surveyed by the Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) [16], Lee [17], Stir-
ling [18], Schleisner [19], Sundqvist [20,21], Sundqvist and Söderholm [22], Krewitt [23],
Kim [24], Burtraw et al. [25] and others. Most of these studies only address the externalities
generated by power plants, rather than tailings storage facilities (TSF). To fill this gap, this
study analyzes the externalities of gold mine TSFs resulting from emissions of suspended
particulate matter.

Gold extraction has been studied for its health effects, but little is known about its social
and welfare effects on people in developing nations, especially when a mine operation is
suddenly closed [26–28]. An analysis of public and private healthcare costs (both preventive
and curative) related to exposure to gold-mining dust in this study seeks to fill this gap.
This paper aims to assess the external cost of dust emanating from gold TSFs during the
liquidation period of a mining company, where no rehabilitation of TSFs was undertaken.

This study aims to contribute to the current literature gap by focusing on quantifying
the potential costs of inhaling dust from TSFs owing to a suddenly closed mine. The study
also plans to recommend mitigation strategies for the prevention of negative impacts that
result from unplanned mine closure and help sustain mineral benefits beyond the mine life.
This article shows a detailed method and procedure of how to quantify the external cost of
dust deposition after a mining operation has suddenly closed. This provides an estimate of
the potential cost to the community owing to PM10 inhalation.

1.1. Wind Erosion of Tailings Storage Facilities Material (Wind-Blown Dust)

There are various sources of dust that result from mining, including ventilation shafts,
drilling and blasting of overburden, loading and transport operations, processing and
handling waste disposal, and wind erosion of exposed areas and tailings storage facilities.
This study focuses on the external costs of the wind-blown dust from various partially
rehabilitated tailings storage facilities in and around a gold mine village.

Windblown dust from tailings storage facilities is known to pose several health,
environment, and economic risks. Dust is sometimes simply a nuisance and deteriorates
the surrounding environment for communities. The particle size and composition of
dust determine the extent and severity of these effects. Dust composition can have an
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impact upon soil chemistry, the health of plants nearby, and building materials [29–31].
Furthermore, dust can cause diseases, such as silicosis, asbestosis, pneumoconiosis, cancer,
and asthma, depending on its chemical content [32].

In the Witwatersrand Basin where this study is conducted, gold mining is known to
release toxic chemicals such as mercury, uranium, cyanide, and arsenic into the surrounding
environment, which can cause health issues for workers and residents [33–37]. In the West
Witwatersrand Basin, sedimentary rocks contain gold-bearing conglomerates composed of
quartz, uranite, chromite, pyrite, and rutile among other minor minerals [37–40]. Quartz
occurrence in the dust from Witwatersrand gold tailings storage facilities has been indicated
in several studies [38–40]. When quartz is inhaled from the dust, it has the potential to cause
lung diseases by destroying lung tissue causing silicosis, tubersilicosis, bronchitis, and/or
emphysema [41]. Fresh silica in the dust can be deposited in the lungs, can damage lung
tissue, and can cause scarring. The diseases related to the inhalation of crystalline silica
(quartz), may typically take over a decade of dust exposure to be detected in humans [42].
When lung disease has progressed far enough, it may be noticed due to common symptoms
such as coughing, wheezing and shortness of breath. Naicker et al. [1] and the Ameri-
can Thoracic Society (ATS) [43] argue that the inhalation of mine dust containing silica
poses health risks to populations living nearby (<500 m) TSFs. Furthermore, occupational
morbidity associated with human exposure to radiation or use of contaminated water
sources within a mine is a significant cause of noticeable mortality among miners. The
decay of uranium to numerous gases found in TSFs provides a constant supply and source
of radiation. Mining communities encroaching gold and uranium TSFs are exposed the
most to radiation. Radiation is also known to affect fertility and post-natal viability [44].

Besides the chemical composition, dust particle size is also an important parameter to
consider. The aerodynamic diameter of particles describes their size as the diameter of a
hypothetical sphere with the same terminal velocity in calm air as the particle in question
regardless of its geometric size, shape, or density [32]. It is especially important to consider
particle size as it can have a significant impact on human health. The size of airborne
particles determines where they are most likely to be deposited in the human respiratory
tract [45]. Particles of smaller sizes are more likely to be hazardous to health.

Fine particles are more hazardous than coarse particles as larger size particles are
less respirable and do not penetrate deep into the lungs. Depending on the size fraction,
some dust particles enter the atmosphere in the short-term (i.e., particulate sizes between
20–70 µm) and others in the long-term (i.e., particulate sizes < 20 µm) [46]. There is
evidence that short-term exposure to particulate matter, even at low concentrations, can
cause negative health effects. Particulate matter exposure over long periods of time is
linked to chronic effects, such as bronchitis, lung damage, and mortality [47]. Short-term
exposure to PM10 has been well-documented as having adverse effects on respiratory health,
cardiovascular morbidity, such as aggravation of asthma, and hospitalization. The presence
of elevated ambient PM10 levels is associated with increased total mortality, cardiovascular
mortality, and respiratory mortality as well as hospital admissions [48,49]. Furthermore,
PM10 exposure in the long-term may result in mortality from cardiovascular and respiratory
diseases and lung cancer [49]. PM10 is a type of dust with an aerodynamic diameter less
than 10 µm that penetrates deep into the respiratory system and lung. The coarse portion
can trigger high inflammation responses than the fine fraction. However, the fine fraction
can evoke greater cytotoxicity [50]. PM10 is considered a useful indicator of the impact
of various sources of outdoor air pollution on human health, and thus is assessed in this
study. Epidemiological studies have shown that exposure to PM10 has negative health
effects [51–53]. PM10 resulting from TSF in the Wits Basin contains silica and heavy metals
which pose human health threats [54–56]. Previous studies confirm that tailings dust in the
Witwatersrand region is associated with increased hospital admissions, emergency room
visits, cardiovascular diseases, increased mortality, and respiratory ailments [10]. In earlier
studies, the occurrence of heavy metals in small size fraction is also reported to be prevalent
in the area [57]. In South Africa, StatisticsSA [58] estimates that 14,356 premature deaths in
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2012 were due to acute lower respiratory illness (ALRI), COPD, lung cancer, ischemic heart
disease, and IQ loss.

1.2. Particulate Matter and Ambient Air Quality Standards

In South Africa, to manage and monitor air quality, the then Department of Environ-
ment and Tourism promulgated the National Environmental Management Air Quality
Act 39 of 2004 (NEMAQA). Standards such as the National Dust Control Regulation (NDCR)
and National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) accompany this act [59,60]. Cur-
rently, particulate air pollution standards and limits are based on two categories: PM10
and PM2.5. PM10 category involves larger particles less than 10 µm in size up to 2.5 µm.
This fraction involves fine particles less than 2.5 microns and may be referred to as either
primary (that is, directly emitted into the atmosphere) or secondary (created by chemical
reactions in the atmosphere). The threshold values for PM10 are summarized in Table 1 as
per NAAQS and according to the FRIDGE [61] study. The threshold values are assumed to
be the concentration above which the impacts are estimated.

Table 1. National Ambient Air Quality Standards PM10 µg/m3. Reproduced with permission from
Republic of South African Government, National Environmental Management: Air Quality Act
No. 39 of 2004: National Ambient Air Quality Standard, Government Gazette Vol 486 No.35463,
published by (South African Government, Cape Town), (2004) [60].

Source Daily Average (µg/m3) Annual Average (%)

South Africa 75 40
WHO 50 20

FRIDGE 25 15

1.3. External Costs in Mining

In the mining context, external costs are covered as abatement costs, where specific
elements such as CO2, SO2 and NOx are regulated to not exceed certain limits as per
NAAQS. Other elements such as heavy metals do not form part of the NAAQS and
therefore bear no abatement costs. Environmental impact mitigation is part of the abetment
costs. In the mining sector, abatement costs are governed by the regulation for financial
provision where funds need to be set aside to address all resultant and recurring pollution.
Other scholars argue that using the abatement cost approach in dealing with mining
externalities is flawed since it does not account for unregulated pollutants [25]. Some
studies suggest a bottom-up damage-cost approach to estimating externalities posed by
mining-related pollution [62]. Using a bottom-up approach, damages from the source are
identified and quantified in terms of physical and monetary terms, using impact pathways
and damage functions. The Impact Pathways Approach (IPA) has been adopted in this
study and is discussed in the methodological approach section.

The monetary evaluation of PM10 health risks involves converting non-market goods
into monetary units and is a tool used in policymaking [63]. In environmental management
and socially sustainable development, economic loss evaluation is a helpful tool. Therefore,
for South Africa to implement the “Polluters Pay Principle”, in sudden mine closure
the focus should be on health effects of PM10 during mining company liquidations. It
is important to then conduct the losses evaluation due to PM10 health risks to hold the
“polluters” accountable. A city in Malaysia suffered losses of around 1.1–1.7 million USD
annually due to haze and high particulate matter concentration [64,65]. In 2009, PM10 was
evaluated in China and was found to contribute 1%–5% health economic loss [66–68]. The
external cost of PM10 emissions in Greece is estimated to be between EUR 3.6–14.1 million
per year, based on damages to human health. Other studies which assess the economic
health risks evaluation of particulate matter include the CEC [14,69–74]. Mining related
studies that address the issue of external costs include “Externalities from extraction of
aggregates regulation by tax or land-use controls” by [75] and “Model for assessing health
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damage from air pollution in quarrying area a case study at Tan Uyen quarry” by [76]
among others. The study by Bui et al. [76] conducted in a Vietnam quarry suggest that
dust exposure has an estimated damage to human health of about 9643 billion dong a year,
equivalent to 15.03 million USD.

2. Materials and Methods

To understand the economic impacts on the surrounding affected community, through
exposure of the nearby TSFs, this study had to valuate and place a monetary value from
the environmental impacts. This study adopted the bottom-up approach for the potential
economic health risks evaluation of particulate matter in the gold mine village. The
approach followed the “ExternE-Methodology”, which calculates environmental external
costs as was developed during the “ExternE project-series”, of Impact-Pathway-Approach.
The Impact-Pathway-Approach is guided by the following three primary principles, which
are transparency, comprehensiveness, and consistency. The secondary principles of the
methodology include the following:

• ExternE’s first principle is to employ quantitative figures and procedures in the as-
sessment or weighting of impacts. Only quantitative algorithms can guarantee trans-
parency and reproducibility.

• Secondly, monetary units are used to convert impacts into money. To internalize exter-
nal effects with taxes, it is also important to express these effects in monetary terms.

• Impacts are evaluated based on (measured) preferences of the affected population.
• To get meaningful results, the affected population must be interviewed. People

interviewed must understand the change in utility that occurs as a result of the impact
being assessed. It is important to value a damage, not a pressure or effect. In this
study, the population was interviewed in 2017 to investigate their perception of the
dust impacts in the area. The population size details were also verified and confirmed
during the household survey process.

• The methodology should therefore be able to calculate site- and time-dependent
external costs. To fully appreciate site, time, and technology dependence, a detailed
bottom-up calculation is required. Calculating average or aggregate external costs can
then be determined depending on the question at hand [62]. In this study, the period
considered was 2013 to 2017 which coincides with the mining company liquidation
period. The external costs calculated were the aggregate external costs of this period.

The IPA is not only applied to air pollution impact assessments, but also in global
warming impacts, accidents, energy security, employment, and depletion of non-renewable
resources. In the case of air pollutants, the IPA determines the quantity of emissions from a
defined source. After that it uses dispersion models and exposure-response functions to
determine the marginal damages caused by the emissions [40]. In this study, the AERMOD
dispersion model was used to simulate and estimate the spatial distribution of the PM10 as
discussed in Mpanza et al. [77]. Multiplying marginal damages by their estimated monetary
value is the final step. As a result, health and environmental effects can be quantified in
monetary terms in four steps (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. An illustration of the main steps of the impact pathways methodology applied to the conse-
quences of air pollutant emissions. Each step is analyzed with detailed process models. Reproduced
with permission from (Bickel, P.; Friendrich, R.), ExternE-externalities of energy-methodology 2005
update; published by (European Commission, Directorate-General for Research Sustainable Energy
Systems, Luxembourg), (2005) [62].
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Particulate matter levels used for calculating health effects are the same as those used
for SO2, NOx, and O3. The procedure followed in this study is explained as follows.

• AERMOD model simulations were run, and the assessment of ambient exposure of
the population to particulate matter was based on these simulations.

• An assessment of the exposure to background PM concentration was conducted (below
which there is thought to be no harmful health effects).

• An estimate was made of the number of people exposed to particulate matter.
• An estimate of the health effect is based on its incidence (for example, the potential

underlying morbidity of the population).
• The exposure-response functions related to PM10 of the selected health effects were

analyzed and used. A population is exposed to an air pollutant and the resulting health
effect is determined by epidemiological studies (European Environmental Agency).

• The calculations of the health impacts for each health outcome were conducted (based
on the exposed population).

• The burden of disease was calculated using the cost of illness algorithms.

The ExternE approach has many uncertainties in the estimates derived from scientific
issues, such as dose-response functions and monetary values on morbidity and mortality.
As a result, the estimates commonly show wide disparities, and a hypothesis is advanced
about the usefulness of derived recommendations for policy [13]. As part of this study, the
Cost of Illness (COI) is considered, which includes lost productivity and medical costs [78].
Loss of wages and direct medical expenses are included in this measure. However, it does
not account for discomfort and pain, among other factors. COI (damage function) produces
estimates of how a particular pollutant (e.g., PM10) will affect human health (dose-response
function) and then links these health outcomes with the cost of illness.

2.1. Dispersion Modeling

For the assessment of dust deposition and its impacts on the gold mine village com-
munity, the AERMOD dispersion model (AERMOD Version 09292, Lakes Environmental,
ON, Canada) was used. The AERMOD model was chosen because it is a recommended
model for sophisticated, near-source applications on all terrain types (where near-source is
defined as being less than 50 km from the source).

Atmospheric models are used to describe physical and chemical processes taking place
in the atmosphere, and to determine spatial and temporal distribution of air pollutants.
When it comes to assessing the dispersion of inert pollutants, Gaussian models are used
most often, especially for regulatory purposes [55]. This model is characterized by its
simplicity and the low amount of data import requirements. Gaussian-plume formula is
derived under “steady-state” conditions, assuming uniform emission rates and weather
conditions throughout the domain of modeling. The Gaussian model is based on Lagrange’s
concept of a particular mass of air moving with the wind [55]. Variables related to flow are
defined for the piece of air and expressed as functions of time. In this study, the AERMOD
model was used to simulate the dust dispersion from the surrounding gold TSFs and
is fully discussed in Mpanza et al. [77]. The AERMOD model predicts dust diffusion
characteristics of TSFs pollution and provides the spatial distribution of dust in the mining
area. The input parameters for the AERMOD model include source data, meteorological
data (pre-processed by AERMET model), terrain data and data on the nature of the receptor
grid. There are assumptions made when using this model to make the simulation valid
such as:

• assuming emissions to be constant and uniform,
• the wind direction and speed to be constant,
• downwind diffusion to be negligible compared to vertical and crosswind diffusion,
• the terrain is relatively flat i.e., no crosswind barriers, no deposition or absorption of

the pollutant,
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• the vertical and crosswind diffusion of the pollutant follow a Gaussian distribution,
while the shape of the plume can be represented by an expanding cone, and the
turbulence of the plume is homogeneous.

2.1.1. Data Acquisition

In preparation for dispersion modeling a collection of 32 tailings material samples
from eight surrounding tailings storage facilities labelled in Figure 2 was undertaken.
The tailings material formed part of the source data which included all TSFs that occur
within a 10 km radius from the gold mine village. Chemical analysis and particle size
distribution was conducted on the source sample data. The particle size analysis from the
surface material defines surface roughness, together with moisture content, clay content,
silt content, particle density and bulk density, which are required inputs in the Airborne
Dust Dispersion Model Area Sources (ADDAS) (1995, Marticorena and Bergametti, France)
for emissions quantification.
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Figure 2. Simulated highest annual PM10 (a) and highest daily PM10 (b) concentration due to all
simulated sources [77].

To characterize the meteorological setting of the area, data from AngloGold Ashanti
meteorological station (Mponeng Plant Station) was used, consisting of wind speed, pre-
cipitation, relative humidity, and wind direction. The meteorological data covered the
period of mining company liquidation, which began in 2012 and continued until 2017. 2012
marks the year just before the gold mining company was placed under liquidation in 2013.
Hourly data of the period was obtained, and input files were generated using the AIRMET
pre-processor (Breeze v7.9.0.3, US EPA 18081) for the dispersion simulations.

2.1.2. Data Analysis

To characterize each TSF, the particle size distribution, moisture content, clay content,
silt content, particle density and bulk density were analyses as agents of particle entrain-
ment, transport, and deposition from the surface material. The particle size distribution
was undertaken on the surface material using the Malvern Master Sizer system.

The emissions were quantified based on the in-house Airshed Planning Profession-
als ADDAS model. The underlying principles and mathematics behind the model was
explained in detail in 1995, in the work by Marticorena and Bergametti [77].

2.1.3. Model Validation

The AERMOD model accuracy to predict pollutant concentrations has been docu-
mented to be within 20% for ground level emissions at distances less than 1 km. To validate
the model the measured dust fallout data were used to compare with the dispersion sim-
ulations [77]. The simulations only include emissions associated and near the gold mine
village ward 5 and ward 27. The vegetated area and rock dumps were excluded from
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the assessment as they were assumed not to contribute to the windblown dust owing to
the immovable large particle size material of the dumps. The study relied also on aerial
photographs of the area as part of source data characterization. The TSFs were the only
source considered in the modelling process and therefore other sources adding to the
ground level concentrations were not factored in the modelling. All data the input data
used in this study are available upon request to the corresponding author.

Figure 2 shows simulated annual PM10 concentration in the study area where a
maximum of 39.2 µg/m3 was observed with no clear exceedance of the annual PM10
NAAQS while the daily average standard was exceeded reaching a maximum of 80 µg/m3.
It was concluded in the study that most impacts of PM10 were encountered in the short-
term when NAAQS is exceeded [77]. TSF1 and TSF6 were simulated to be the most
significant sources of PM10 and thus have the potential to trigger respiratory illness hospital
admissions, asthma attacks and restricted activity days.

2.2. Health Impact Assessment

In this study, an assessment of the human health impact was conducted in the Mer-
afong municipality which includes townships such as Carletonville, Khutsong, Wedela,
Blybank, the gold mine village, Doornfontein, and Fochville, to name a few. The townships
affected by dust from the TSFs considered in this study are shown in Figure 2. The town-
ships were chosen to form part of the study, as they are near the dust generating TSFs in
the area. The population sizes of all the affected towns are summarized in Figure 3 for
the study period 2013–2017. The population size data were provided by the Merafong
Municipality in 2018 [79].
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The Gold Mine Village (the Village) had approximately 6000 people residing in the
area during the time the gold mining company was liquidated (2013–2017). The population
figures were confirmed by the study conducted by Mpanza et al. [80] and the Lawyers for
Human Rights [81] where a survey was conducted, investigating the perceived impacts
of dust, where the number of people residing in the village was investigated. The health
threats are the focus of the assessment because no significant impacts were observed on
vegetation from the vegetation indices analysis study conducted in 2017 (i.e., preliminary
data). The vegetation showed no stress since the dust deposition on leaves was simulated
as an experiment (for 1 month October 2017) and was not a natural occurrence. This means
prior to the simulation the dust that had been deposited on the plant leaves naturally had
no significant impacts on the leaves. The possibilities could be that the dust particles on the
leaves were washed away by rain before they could settle for longer periods on the leaves
to have impacts. The other possibility could be that the dust particles deposited were of
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a larger size and had no significant influence on the leaf surface. It is known that dust
of smaller particles even at low concentration has greater shading effect on plant leaves.
Furthermore, the study site is relatively dry with low moisture, it is possible therefore that
the toxicants in the dust did not dissolve to affect the plant tissue.

It is assumed that the persons residing at locations shown in Figure 2 inhaled pollutant
concentrations predicted for a particular location. The study presents health impacts for
the Village and Wedela since both these townships were severely affected by the dust as
shown by the AERMOD simulations.

The assessment of the cost of illness was based on the PM10 concentration as simulated
in the study by Mpanza et al. [77] see Figure 2. The potential health endpoints evaluated
include hospital admissions owing to respiratory diseases, asthma attacks and restricted
activity days. During a study by Lawyers for Human Rights [81] and Mpanza et al. [80],
residents of gold mine villages consistently mentioned suffering respiratory illnesses during
high dust storms and avoided going outdoors. The study focuses on morbidity only because
there are ethical objections to assessing a person’s worth in monetary terms. Furthermore,
in household health survey conducted in 2018, the local medical doctors and clinic staff
agreed that there was no clear association of death’s causes and dust from TSFs [80]. Based
on these reasons, mortality health assessment and economic valuation were not considered
in this study.

2.2.1. Dose-Response Function

The World Health Organization [47] endorses the application of dose-response models
for suspended particulate matter with linear relationships between levels and health
effects. The effect of pollution on specific health outcomes is measured by dose-response
relationships. To translate changes in air quality to changes in health, dose-response
functions play a crucial role in linking exposures to air pollutants and health outcomes. Due
to the absence of locally researched relationships, international dose-response functions that
were most applicable to South Africa were used. This study cited dose-response functions
from various epidemiological and economic literature to estimate the health impacts (see
Table 2).

Table 2. Morbidity dose-response functions used to quantify inhalation exposures per person to
change in PM10 (µg/m3).

Health Effect Function Population Sector Source

Respiratory hospital admissions-daily exposures 1.2 × 10−5

1.39 × 10−5 All persons Ostro [4]
FRIDGE [61]

Respiratory symptoms 1.83 × 10−1 All persons Ostro [4]

Restricted activity days (RAD)-annual average 5.75 × 10−2 Adults Ostro [4]

Restricted activity days (RAD)-daily exposures 1.60 × 10−4 Adults Rowe et al. [3]

Asthma attacks 6.5 × 10−3 Asthmatics Maddison [82]

Cardiovascular hospital admissions-daily exposures 1.01 × 10−7 All persons Dockery et al. [2]

To determine impact, these functions were applied by multiplying with the exposure
(population × pollutant concentration) as shown in Equations (1) and (2). The numbers of
hospital admissions related to respiratory ill-health, cardiovascular symptoms, etc. were
taken as the impact indicators. Other health endpoints were also considered and included
restricted activity days (RAD) and asthma attacks (all considered health endpoints are
summarized in Table 2). The WHO [83] suggests analyzing the short-term effects on car-
diovascular, and hospital admissions for all ages. In addition, the WHO recommends that
children under 18 years of age have their bronchitis symptoms analyzed, as well as adults
older than 30 years of age with chronic bronchitis, asthma attacks for all ages, and adults
with restricted activity days. Restricted activity days was quantified by investigating the ex-
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tent of absenteeism due to inhalation-related illnesses [84]. Van Horen [72] and FRIDGE [61]
use linear exposure-response functions, while Ostro [4] uses exponential functions.

Multiple studies also examined the effects of short-term exposure to PM10 on hospital
counts [85,86]. There was a statistically significant association between PM10 and daily
admissions to the hospital for cardiovascular disease (ICD9 codes 390 and 429) in eight USA
cities between 1988 and 1990, for instance [84]. In this study, the short-term impacts of PM10
are considered, since the dispersion modelling simulation revealed that the average annual
PM10 in the study area was within the NAAQS and only the average daily PM10 exceeded
the NAAQS [77]. Applying dose-response functions to people requires information about
their density and proximity to the source pollutant (Equations (1) and (2)).

Exposure = pop size × ∆X (1)

I = ERF × Exposure (2)

where: I is the health impact or endpoint. ERF is the exposure-response function. pop size is
the total population size exposed; and ∆X is the change in PM10 concentration (µg/m3)
due to the source of concern.

World Health Organization developed a procedure in 2000 for the assessment of air-
borne dust health impacts. The WHO approach assumed a linear relationship between
health endpoints and the change in PM10 and PM2.5. In the linear model, PM10 is correlated
with various health endpoints such as cough, bronchodilators, and symptom exacerba-
tion [47]. The WHO procedure was adopted for this study when calculating exposure of the
surrounding population. Numerous other studies confirm the linear exposure relationship
between health impacts and PM10 [52,86–88].

2.2.2. Cost Analysis

Inhalation exposure to air pollution causes indirect and direct costs, such as healthcare
costs. A cost of illness (COI) contains the loss of production caused by a possible inability to
work and the cost of medical treatment. An appropriate COI identifies the “material part”
of health care costs (loss of earnings, costs for medicaments, hospital spending, etc.). The
purchasing of self-medication, for example, nasal sprays and cost of hospital admissions are
all part of direct costs. Economic activity restrictions result in financial losses due to reduced
productivity, which is an indirect cost [89]. This study assessed both direct and indirect
costs but focused on expenditure due to respiratory-related illness and restricted activity
days due to data availability. The costs per treatment for public and private inpatient and
outpatients were considered. The University of Cape Town [90] and Scorgie et al. [91]
undertook the economic valuation studies and they were used in this study as a base
when estimating medical costs for each health endpoint evaluated. These studies are the
only ones available for a South African context, especially related to mining. The health
costs were obtained from Medscheme (a private medical aid scheme) since they were not
available directly from the National Department of Health South Africa. The health costs
from Medscheme were comprehensive, all-inclusive and were assumed representative of
the general health cost.

Based on 2004 estimates, public costs of treatment per inpatient were R 16,618.35 (as
opposed to R 23,740.50 for private services). Costs were given as R 1353.69 per outpatient
consultation (as compared with equivalent private costs of R 1933.85) [61]. These costs
are said to increase by 10% annually, which means that for this study period 2013–2017,
the costs should have increased by 112%, which were duly adjusted for this study by this
amount for the period under consideration. In Beijing, China, the medical costs of health
endpoints were estimated in 2013 to be USD 2761.04 for hospitalization, USD 372.36 for
asthma attacks, USD 528.08 for acute bronchitis and USD 59.82 for outpatient visits [92].
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A cost of illness is calculated based on the morbidity and economic costs associated
with a particular disease. Cost-of-illness approaches are ideal for calculating the costs of
short-term diseases. Equation (3) calculates the economic costs of each health endpoint
(cost of illness).

Disease Loss (DL) = MCi × Ti × Pi (3)

where: MCi is the medical cost per case in a certain disease, Ti refers to the time away from
work due to a certain disease in South Africa.

Approximately 4.37 days of hospitalization or rest are required for respiratory diseases.
Pi is the population that has a certain illness. The average length of stay given for admission
to a respiratory hospital is 8.8 days [93]; 10.6 in a study in Beijing, China [92].

The cost per illness data are not readily available and thus the cost per illness was taken
from the FRDGE [61] study and the Western Cape Government Department of Health [92].

3. Results and Discussions

Using the Impact Pathway Approach proposed by the ExternE project, this study
assessed the possible morbidity effect of particulate matter (PM10) in the surrounding
mining communities. The impacts were estimated as a total increase in respiratory illness,
asthma attacks and restricted activity days. A study by Zhou et al. [94] showed that a
change in PM10 increased the risks of cardiovascular and respiratory illnesses. In relevant
policy-making procedures, it is helpful to be aware of the relationship between exposure to
air pollution and health endpoints [95]. Table 3 summarizes the health impacts for each
health endpoint assessed in this study.

Table 3. Health impacts as calculated for each health endpoint per area.

Health End Point Period Health Impact Wedela Health Impact Gold Mine Village

Respiratory hospital admin Short-term 5.47 0.36
Cardiovascular hospital admin Short-term 0.046 0.0030
Restricted activity days (RAD) Short-term 73 4.8

Asthma attacks Short-term 296 19.5
Respiratory symptoms Short-term 83,470 549

It can be observed that in Table 3 only the short-term is considered, this is because the
annual concentrations are below the threshold concentrations throughout the modelled
data. It is assumed that no health effects from long-term PM exposures were encountered
in the study area when considering the NAAQS guideline. The AERMOD simulations
showed that average annual PM10 concentrations were below the NAAQS, while the
average daily PM10 concentration exceeds the NAAQS [78]. It should be noted that the
dispersion modelling considered the worst case, meaning the highest dust storms within
the study period from 2013 to 2017, from the surrounding TSFs, the cost of illness was
therefore calculated from these simulation results. According to residents of the gold
mine village, dust effects occur predominantly during windy seasons (roughly July to
October) and not throughout the year, therefore short-term effects were considered. A
study estimated the costs to human health of the surrounding townships based on the
daily PM10 concentrations. Taking into consideration the population sizes as well as the
dose-response functions and the unit cost per health endpoint as listed in Table 4.
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Table 4. Burden of disease owing to change in PM10.

Health Endpoint Gold Mine Village Gold Mine Village Wedela Wedela

Cost (R) and ($) with
impact daily

75 µg/m3 (NAAQS)

Cost (R) and ($) with
impact daily

25 µg/m3 (FRIDGE)

Cost (R) and ($) with
impact daily

75 µg/m3 (NAAQS)

Cost (R) and ($) with
impact 25 µg/m3

(FRIDGE)

Asthma treatment
R 75,804
$939,534

1,195,909.753

R 833,847
$10,334,917

R 1,152,541
$14,284,893

R 3,457,624
$4,285,469

Respiratory illness private
inpatient clients

R 9012
$111,697

R 99,130
$1,228,643

R 137,017
$1,698,224

R 411,051
$5,094,673

Respiratory illness public
inpatient clients

R 6309
$78,195

R 69,395
$860,100

R 95,918
$1,188,833

R 287,753
$3,566,485

Respiratory illness private
outpatient clients

R 954
$11,824

R 10,492
$130,041

R 14,502
$179,742

R 43,507
$539,237

Respiratory illness public
outpatient clients

R 668
$8279

R 7349
$91,085

R 10,157
$125,888

R 30,472
$377,678

Restricted activity days
(RAD)

R 3742
$46,379

R 41,159
$510,135

R 4,053,399
$50,238,881

R 60,800,982
$753,583,179

Total (R) 96,488 1,061,372 5,463,534 65,031,388

In the gold mine village, it was estimated that residents would collectively lose about
R 75,804 annually owing to potential asthma treatment costs during the mining company
liquidation period when using the NAAQS guideline and R 833,847 when considering
counterfactual concentration suggested by FRIDGE [61]. In Wedela, it was estimated that
R 1,152,541 on average per year would be lost due to asthma treatments when using the
NAAQS guideline and R 3,457,624 when considering the counterfactual concentration
values suggested by FRIDGE [61] study. For potential respiratory illness for private inpa-
tients approximately a total of R 9012 to treat such illness could be spent at the Gold Mine
Village while the public inpatients could spend a total R 6309 to treat respiratory illness. In
Wedela, as expected much higher costs were estimated, where potential respiratory illness
for private inpatients would spend approximately R 137,017 to treat such illness while the
public inpatients would spend R 95,918 in total. The RAD accounted for a potential loss
of R 3742 at the Gold Mine Village and R 4,053,399 in Wedela. The cost associated with
the RAD for Wedela is significantly higher because this township is on the downwind
side of most of the TSFs in the study area and had the highest exceedances of PM10 in
the short-term.

In both locations, potential asthma treatment, followed by respiratory illness, ac-
counted for most of the economic losses. The gold mine village had lower economic
costs when compared to Wedela, as observed that PM10 concentrations exceedances far
superseded that of the Village. International studies were considered for comparison of
economic cost see Table 5. It is important to note that economics of morbidity changes are
very country-specific [4]. The studies cited are from Jarkata Indonesia, United States of
America, Dixon et al. [89,96], Beijing China Yin et al. [93].
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Table 5. Health endpoints and their medical costs per case.

Health End Point Costs (R) and ($)
Estimated for 2013

Cost ($) from Other
Countries Source

Hospital admission
(average length stay 4.37

days) private

R 23,740
$245,384

Beijing, China [89]
2705.81 (2011)
2761.04 (2012)

USA [89]
7600 (2012)

FRIDGE, [61]

Asthma treatment cost per
annum (average length stay

6.9 days)

R 1900
$19,638

Beijing, China [93]
346.13 (2011)
372.36 (2012)

USA [89]
3266 (2013)

FRIDGE, [61]

Respiratory illness Private
inpatients

R 12,235
$126,462

USA [89]
393 (2013) FRIDGE, [61]

Uncertaities in the Estimates

It should be noted in this study that the air pollutant concentrations predicted from TSFs
were within the margins of the accuracy of AERMOD that has ±50% to 200% uncertainty [55].
There are several disadvantages of using air quality models for health impact assessment,
including the fact that simulated concentrations may not be accurate, and the resolution of the
air quality model may not correspond to actual exposure levels. In the same vein, modelled
concentrations may not follow the method or spatial resolution of exposure characterization
in epidemiologic studies that yield concentration-response functions.

It is assumed that dose-response functions are valid at any level of exposure. In
general, there are no relevant baseline health data in most settings, so conducting morbidity
studies relies on extrapolating data from other areas, which increases uncertainty. In this
study, various dose-response functions were cited from other studies, some of which do
not honor the South African conditions. For example, the dose-response functions from
Ostro [4,5] were calculated for conditions suitable to Jakarta Indonesia.

As demonstrated by the independent effects detected for near TSF pollution, health
impact assessments based on PMs as the sole indicator of short-term exposure underesti-
mate the cost of air pollution. Adding other pollutants to the rest of the total PM burden,
such as NOx, may, however, result in double counting of effects [97].

Increasing ambient levels of a pollutant correlates with health effects according to
epidemiological studies. In this study, PM10 is considered in the short-term period (daily ef-
fects). Other pollutants were not considered in this study, which might under-represent the
cost of illness due to air pollution, by dust from gold TSFs. It is difficult to determine which
pollutant contributes more to an outcome because of the co-linearity between pollutants,
Krewski et al. [97].

4. Conclusions

The health impact assessment was based on the dispersion model assumptions and the
details of the modeling are from Mpanza et al. [77]. Mine village residents are predicted to
suffer significant health impacts due to high levels of air pollution in some areas especially
during the windy season. The direct health costs associated with respiratory-related illness
owing to PM10 exposures from surrounding TSFs were estimated at R 5,560,022 combining
both Wedela and the Village estimates when considering the NAAQS and R 66,092,760 when
considering the counterfactual concentration as suggested by FRIDGE [61]. Respiratory
hospital admissions, asthma attacks, and restricted activity days were some of the potential
health effects evaluated. The TSFs were identified as the main source of dust exposure to
the surrounding mining communities in the study area. TSF1 and TSF6 were simulated to
be the most significant sources of PM10 and thus have the potential to trigger respiratory
illness hospital admissions, asthma attacks and restricted activity days.
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It seems evident from the findings that rehabilitation interventions targeting the
identified risk zones would likely lead to a reduction in respiratory hospital admissions and
asthma attacks in the short-term. This paper demonstrated how a dose response-function
approach can be used to cost health risks associated with PM10 inhalation exposures. An
assessment of health risks posed by partially rehabilitated TSFs, especially during sudden
mine closure resulting from mining company liquidation, can be performed using this
approach. The approach thus can assist in implementing the “polluter pays principle” in a
fair and equitable way, therefore quantifying the social costs to nearby communities that
are often not measured.

During the company liquidation period 2013–2017, no interventions were undertaken
to offset the dust deposition impacts in the area. The gold mining company had ceased
to exist, and the state had not issued any closure certificate as stipulated by the law. The
Department of Mineral Resources and Energy could not step in to undertake environmental
rehabilitation and thus the dust became an issue for the surrounding communities. The
state must find new strategies to take immediate action to combat environmental degrada-
tion to prevent the community from incurring costs owing to PM10 inhalation exposures
especially when mining operations are closed suddenly. Studies by Scorgie et al. [98]
detail out specific strategies to reduce emissions and improve health conditions for the
surrounding community.
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